Preschool Children’s Festival
& Resource Fair

When: Saturday, January 30, 2016
Time: 10:00am-1:00pm
Where: UMASS Student Union Ballroom
Cost: FREE

ZOO* STORY CORNER * PERFORMANCES * ARTS & CRAFTS * GAMES * FACE PAINTING * RESOURCE FAIR

10:00am
GUEST HOST ROGER TINCKNELL
Guest Host and local legend Roger Tincknell has been writing and singing music for adults and children for over 25 years.

10:15am
MISS LETICIA MUSIC SCHOOL
Catch the ukulele fever when Leticia Davies aka Miss Leticia is joined by her ukulele students in a high-energy program featuring an eclectic mix of music.

10:30am
FOREST PARK’S ZOO ON THE GO PROGRAM
Zookeepers from Forest Park’s “Zoo on the Go”, will show case some of the Zoo’s live animals and artifacts along with a petting zoo after the show.

11:15am
UMASS JUGGLING CLUB: LOTS OF STYLES IN THIS SPECIAL PREVIEW
You saw it here first…amazing juggling feats from this UMASS Registered Student Organization.

11:30am
NANCY NESHEIM: EVERYBODY MAKES MUSIC
Preview a sample of songs and dances for kids that are featured in Nancy's music and movement classes at Amherst's Red Barn Music Studio.

12:00pm
SHAOLIN KUNG FU CENTER
Students as young as 4 years from the Shao Lin Kung Fu Academy of Hadley will be demonstrating techniques from ancient martial arts traditions.

12:15pm
VALLEY DANCE PROJECT
Calling all kids to join Iris Berkman, founder and Director of the Valley Dance Project in this interactive presentation to the joy of movement.

12:30pm
SPECIAL CLOSING AND GOODBYE IN SONG WITH HOST ROGER TINCKNELL

Resource Fair Preschools & Programs

All About Learning Amherst/Hadley * Amherst Family Center * Amherst Leisure and Supplemental Services * Amherst Montessori School * The Common School*Cushman Scott Children's Center * Hartsbrook School* Head Start
*Franklin/Hampshire Children's Center *REACH* Red Barn Studio * Renaissance Preschool * Shaolin Kung Fu Center* Spring Street Preschool * UMass Center for Early Education and Care * Valley Dance Project & More

For weather cancellation or delay call UMass Office of Family Resources: (413)-545-0865 after 8:00am program day.

The Preschool Fair and Children’s Festival is hosted by the UMass Office of Family Resources in cooperation with its’ Amherst Family Center program. For more information about programs sponsored by the UMass Office of Family Resources, visit: www.umass.edu/ofr